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VICTORIA. B. Ç., Nov. 1.—Mail ad
vices from Yokohama report that the 
Nippon Yueen Kaisha Diner was badly 
damaged by gales encountered on her 

here from Yokohama. The star-

MEMPHI8, Tenn., Nov. 1—A special 
to the- Soimilar, from Sardis, Miss., says:
'■Reports brought to this city from Darl
ing, Miss., are to the effect that a mob 
of 4000 persons last night burned a ne
gro for the double murder of E. O. Jack- 
son and a millionaire named Rose.

The negro confessed to the crime just 
before he was burned and implicated a 
white man who. lived near Bridgeport.
A posse was formed at once and the cap
ture of the man was effected last night 
He is being held in .custody at the scene
of the tragedy, and there is a strong | measures to prevent the spread of the 
probability of his being lynched.

PARIS, Oct. 31—President Loubet,
I following the example set by the miners'
I strike, today held an extended confer- 

———— I ence with M. Vincent prefect of the
I Department of Du Nord, who has been 

probably meet her in southern waters I acting as the intermediary between the 
and relieve her here. H. M. S. Amphion, I strikers and the mine owners ip that 
which has just undergone costly repairs I department. The mine owners have given 
at Esquimalt, will remain at Esquimau I the prefect the names of four persons 
for another commission. • I who are to represent them in a confer-

H. M. S. Flora is a steel hulled, sheat-1 ence with an equal number of strikers, 
ed twin screw cruiser, with a displace-1 In a semi-official statement given out 
ment of 4360 tons. She is 820 feet long, 1 tonight. President Loubet expressed the 
49.6 beam and has a draught of 19.2 feet. I hope for an early settlement of the 
She has 7000 nominal horse-power, while | strike, and declared the basis would be

political accomplishment beyond pre-

TORONTO, Nov. 1.—Lady Henry Som-. 
erset delivered an address to more than 
a crowded audience in Metropolitan 
church last night. Referring to the pat* 
riotic course of Canada in all relation» 
with the mother country Lady Henry 
Somerset said: ■'Canada’s task as a tem
perance people was easy. Canada,” she 
said, "had nothing like and probably 
could not realize the destitution and 
squalor of English cities resulting from 
alcohol.”

Miss Willard’s work was gfeatly 
praised by Lady Henry, and she also 
paid a feeling tribute to General Booth 
and the Salvation Army.

nggp. _ ................. ,
board cabins were flooded by the seas 
which swept on board, and a two-year- 
old child, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Smythe, missionaries bound for Hong 
Kong, had a narrow escape from being 
washed overboard. %

The plague has broken out in Yoko
hama. The authorities are taking drastic

VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. L—H. M. B.
Flora will be commissioned at Plymouth 
on November 11th for the North Pacific 
station, and will sail for Esquimalt at 
the close of the month. She is a second 
class cruiser, and comes to relieve the 
second class cruiser Phaeton, now on 
duty at Panama. The Phaeton’s com
mission expires early next year, as does
also that of H. M. S. Amphion, and it H. M. S. Phaeton had but 5000. She was I a 
• lib that H M S Phaeton will re- launched at Pembroke In 1893 and cost I cedent 
mm til Esquimalt H. M. S. Flora will I *241.819, She carries 320 men.
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, . Advices from Canton state that owing 

SARDIS, Misa, Nov. 1.—One negro, to the Pekin government having been 
name unknown, has been burned at the informed that the proscribed reformer, 
stake and two white men, implicated Kang Yu Wai, who is chief author dud 

— — — TWXhlIX 1 by the neer° in his dying confession, are instigator of the Kung Si rebellion and
rlfFrallrlt |x||R||| being held by a posse pending an in- 1 is reported to be fully occupied in or-
1 IVUTllMl 1/1/ilU vestlgation in the murder of E C. Jack- ganizing a similar great rising in Luang

son and a mill owner named .Roselle at Tung and the Yan Kuei provinces, sec-
nCTITUVIC DAME Darling, Miss., Wednesday night. ret orders have been issued to the vice-
Kp I IJK 11 \ fill 111 El The negro was burned at Darling irst roys and governors of thé two Kung and 

•***■ v ' ’ 1 night by a mob composed of four thou- Yunkue provinces, to use every endeavor I
sand persons from both races. Just be- to capture Kang Yu Wei, who is believed j
fore the lighting of the funeral pyre the | to be at present in Canton. , BRIDGEPORT. Conn.. Nov. 1—In the
C*P ,co^essed that he |>ad ------------------------ presence of Captain William F. Taylor.

1—Signor Mar raphy I Bond has returned here from Washing-1 aaei*tance of two^hite'men.^he moti^e j IDT^ff LAND r^tr^mfe^Stet^^^vy^Md^toecori w'ho^ach^’hemyestSry on the It is learned, however, that commuai- ton. In an interview today the premier was robbery, and a considerable sum U\wH Lft W 1 naval attaches at Washington % the
Italian warship Carlo Alberto, says he cation was established with Poldhu s ta-1 he had succeeded in negotiating a l"“J^J™***’ J*®niinfU 4 CP DII I I British, French, German, Italian,
is well satisfied with the tests made thus tion, Cornwall, England, while crossing with the Washington authori-1 ® , , ' , - t | I llltLjll ASH |||| I | Japanese, Russian, Argentine and Chil
ler but beyond that he declined to make the Atlantic, and the success of tte Mar- Qn October 18th the British on2 to DILL lanP gove'mments, the lake submarine

sign this convention, and that of their guilt or innocence, and it is w fl^encv She ls M
, * , - . frnm hia WOrk believed that a double lynching will fol- LONDON, Oct. 31.-Chief Secretary signed for harbor defence. She Is»
he then started for home from his work , , | feet long; 11 feet beam and has a dla
in Washington. The premier added that L nameg^f tbeP prisoners are not Ior Irdand Wyndham made a speech placement 65 tons submerged. She is 
he had submitted the terms of this treaty known I at Dover tonight, in which he dealt I equipped with a runni to enable her to
to his colleagues in the cabinet here yes- Late^, it wag learned that the two with the nationalists’ challenge of the travel on the bottom of the sea. He* 
terday, and that they regarded it as men were released by the mob, government's Irish policy. The speaker motive power to electricity when sub-
eminently satisfactory. The terms of the 7fihl hnvIn* been nraved bv iftcii ^ .. - ^ merged and gasoline when cruising. Aitreaty will be published as soon as pos- ™an $0 further to,uble ?slxp«Li tt expre88ed 016 ’*•“* that,the end * trap door In her bow will admit of • 
slble he said. Intel*. V Irish question was coming soon, andUlver le£i,ving the boat and cutting

said that the Irish land purchase bill, | cables or mine connections, and he*
builders believe that she can destroy 
the submarine defence of any harbo* 
in the world.
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ST. JOHN, Nfld., Oct. 31—Premier
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MURDERER

LIST OF DONORS 
AND PROMOTIONSLiamentXry

LONDON, Oct. 31.—A long list of ROCHESTER, N. Y., Nov. L—At Le 
honors and promotions In recognition Roy today Moses Wilson shot his wife
of the South African service were and himself, inflictingyWounds which are I NEW YORK, Oct. 31—Tljree stow 
gazetted today. Lord Methuen to made said to be mortal. Wilson fired three aways—Johnson. Jensen and Hansen—
a Knight of the Grand Groms of Bath; shots at his wife. The first'bullet straclf have landed In w Ti°Fl^ d®8^
a auigui vu. •—= - , .. ,___. I immigrant officials, who were bent cm
Major-General F. W. Kitchener ge amg on the woman,s hudland gtoncml them back to Norway and
the Order of Companion of Bath; x^’lk^tuphand flred two buUets down Sweden. They came overon the steam-
Major-General French and Ian Hamil- throagb ber bead He then sent two bnl- er Oscar II, and Johnson broke the
ton are raised to the rank of lieuten- lets through his own head. record for ingenuity in hiding h kneel _ n W T Oct 31. I . _____w ___
ant-generals; «Colonels Kekewich and The couple have not lived together away by crawling into a coffin, where ’ ' ' , A UITCÏ TIN

promoted to be major-gen- recently. Wilson is said to have been he remained for several hours. The I Five hundred male Donkhobors arrived | fJUEIj VIN
Brigham is strongly under the influence of liquor { three men stowed away on the Oscar I bera today. They halted on the main

II the night before the steamer sailed | Btreet and gfaging hymns rather dole
fully they camped five miles out last 
night. They state that their mtoaion is to
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STOWAWAY RIDES IN A COFFIN. based upon sound business proposals, 
would be the principal measure propos
ed at the next session of parliament. | 
In the meantime the government must 
vindicate law and order, the defence of 
which, Mr. Wyndham said, was great 
In frontier politics.

D0UKB0B0RS
FATAL GAS EXPLOSION.

ON THE MARCH NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ Oct. 31- 
Four men were killed and two fatally 
Injured by a gas explosion here tonight.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ Oct. 31— 

By a sudden rush of gas, which is sup
posed to have been sulphurated hydro
gen, four men were killed and three 
serioüsly affected near the Twenty- 
fourth street heading of the big tunnel 
trunk sewer tonight.

■ N

Plumer are
erals. __  .
appointed an honorary major-general 
and Lieutenant-Colonel Fiset and Cap
tain McMllan of the Canadian Corps 
received the decoration of Companion 
of the Distinguished Service Order.

Brigadier-General
when the crime was committed. THE TAPISfrom Christians and.

On the second day out all were dle- 
They were

FEAR SEVERE WEATHER.
.............. covered by an officer.

Nanaimo Indians Are Preparing to Ob-1 hauled before the captain, who set them | Christianize the world. They appear to
to work In the stokehole.

, There they heard startling stories of I many are barefooted. There are some . — . —
NANAIMO, B. C., Oct. 30—In the the fate that awaited stowaways when 0ld men and boys. They are quite peace- today charged two friends, Mr. Bruneau ... _ M

drizzling rain this morning a large band | they arrlved ln New York. It was too able. All have now gone east. | and Syvelon, to make a demand on M. Act of a Veiled Woman wno canea ■
of Indians from the Nanaimo reserve much for Johnson. He learned that a -----------------——-— Gerault Richard, of the Petite RepubU-l Buffalo Girl to the Door.
left for Cameron lake, armed with «hot- passenger had died and that STRUGGLING WIFE MURDERED. ——ration for offensive con-,guns, rifles and hunting knives. They I ££ inclosed in a pine " ---- ------- |que’ for a Io; BUFFALO, N. Y.. Oct Sl-Eighteen-
are after a whole winters supply of food. ^ bpought to port Johnson saw SEATTLE. Oct 31—Michael Bartlett duct or a retraction of certai ,ear-old Gertrude Axmacher of 516 Eirt
For years past they have made a prac- „nm>rtunity and going down into who was once worth *100,060, shot and mente made. This appears to be the pre- gd a knock at the kitchen
tice of obtaining fcod from day to day ^ hX^at night hetora the top off killed his wife last night Two shots lnde for a duel between the two men, d^,rto“ght x veiied woman stood out-
thronghout the winter, the same aq in ^ d ^ ^ and hld it one through the head and one through whof are both members of the chamber "^ an(Jgagked the girVa name. When
the summer, but a bad omen, the recent ^ box' ttln2. Then he the breast, resulted m the woman s £ deputies. The trouble grew out of L . . , the woman threw a rmleclipse of the moon, which was clearly Wders^le of death almost htotantiy. Bartlett, who in- an an^y discussion recently in a corri- ^‘°.d a"d inhTrTce andran
visible from here, has caused alarm crawledlntoth* jured himself but slightly, is in the dor of the chamber. Marquis de was tawi^, but
among them. They recall the winter of Placed the top jail awaiting the course of the Blapped Gerault Richard’s face and She
twenty years ago when Nanaimo harbor nails fitted Into the holes from wmen l ^ the latter kicked the marquis’ shins. 1 the atid dld “ot reacn t S
was frozen up, and declare that the he had wrenched them, iwerny i Bartlett has run the whole scale of 1 Tbe affair wag treated as a ridiculous 
eclipse was a warning of a repetition hours later he was dragged out aite hpman exigtence _ from prosperity to incident at first, but has now become
of that hard season/ when there was I the ship had been searched from stem gtarvationj from matrimony to wife serious,
but little game to hunt, and it was tool to stem. He was half famished and 
cold for hunting. badly frightened when fpund.

stand the exposure all right, althoughtain Supply of Food. PARIS, Nov. 1—The Marquis de Dion ACID THROWN IN HER FACE.REPUBLIC MINE.

■Die Big Washington Mine Is Selling 
*100,000 in Bonds.

(Vancouver World.)
_ The famous Republic mine, in the 

Washington camp of that name, is rais
ing *100,000 by means of bonds, and Can
adians are coming to the aid of the 
big American property, believing strong
ly in it Advices from the mine are to 
the effect that the sale is proceeding 
so satisfactorily that something will 
probably be done towards the working 
of the property between now and the 
new year. If the railway committee of 
the Dominion gives the Vancouver, Vic
toria & Eastern railway, in which James 
J. Hill is interested, " the right to enter 
Grand Forks—and that is very prob
able—ore from the big Republic mine 
will shortly be sent to the Granby smelt
er on this side of the line.

The Canadians who are interested in
clude Robert Jaffray, the head of the big 
Crow’s Nest Coal Company, and also 
Senator Cox, the president of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce. Washington 
people who are interested in the mine 
are backing the Canadians up well, and 
have taken up about *12,000 worth of 
bonds. As a result money is being got 
together to proceed with the development 
work and a forward policy is expected 
from the management.

It is expected that by the new year 
the mine will be cleaned out and will 
be given a thorough examination by ex
perts representing the bondholders of 
the company. If the examination proves 
satisfactory work will then go ahead.

i
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.says she does not know why she was 

assaulted.

ALL QUIET ONThe terms of the Marquis de Dion 
Bartlett was arrested two weeks ago I challenge were made public later. In 

on complaint of his wife, who feared for j ^be communication, which to addressed j 
/'AkirmUlUC I her life and that of her son, Leo, two to bia seconds, the marquis says he con-
I JlllLrKIllllIl | and a half years old. The next day he Biders he disqualified a man, who, hav-

VANCOUVBR. B. C., Nov. 1—A log-1 wag released from Justice Gann's court ing heen slapped in the face three times,
ging engine especially designed to ef-| . 1 under bonds to keep tbe peace for thirty would not send seednda to wait upon
feet a saving ot wear and tear on the] TRACE I H 4 ItllnXl days. his adversary.
hauling cable has just been received| | IHIjC HlfllVuLJI ♦, * He would, he declared, let the incident] COLON, Nov. 1.—Nearly 1500 CoIosm
by Mr J; 8. Emerson from the Wash-1 INTERSTATE COMMISSION. pass had not Richard published the blan troops boarded a train at Coloa
flratVîT^ ^brought18into Meet to Hear 77^ Against Coal JSTShto•**■ afterao°n' “d 11 ™ nBS°"a

British Columbia. A controlling device] LONDON, Oct. 31—In regard to the] Carrying Roads. to be false and stupid, and he asks his __
so guide* the cable that when It to be-1 cbai;ges contained in the report of United I —- seconds to demand of M. Gerault Rich- j the Abernilla station. Several hundred
lng wound on the drum it becomes I states Immigration Inspector Watchom NEW YORK, Nov. 1.—Chairman ard a meeting or acknowledgement that insurgents are reported to be at Saa 
evenly colled, not fc<nklng or running] (on emigration to the United States by Martin, D. K. Knapp and Commissioner he has lied. Pablo (about half way across the
to one side, as is the case generally way of Canada), dated Paris, France, I j D Yeomans, of the Interstate com- The Marquis de Dion’s seconds called lBtbmus) and in the surrounding hill*, 
with an ordinary drum. A local Iron-] August 22, (and cabled here from Wash- j merce commission, held a brief session at M. Gerault Richard’s office this at-1 x large number of rebels also have been 
works has taken patterns from the im-1 ington), in which it is said more Euro- here today, and heard a statement of I temoon, and, finding him out, left the I seen off and on at all the stations be- 
nraved enfrine, and hereafter that par- peans obviously ineligible are allowed in the charges Lawyer Clarence D. Shearn letter asking him to fix a meeting. No tween Abernilla and Culebra. For the 
ticular kind will be produced here. the United States by this route, a repre-1 aatd be desired to make against the response has been received to his letter I fljgt time since the United "Stales tor- 

Mr Emerson to operating on Hardy sentatlve of the Beaver Line said to » anthracite coal carrying roads. The as yet. It is understood that M. Gerault oeB undert<x>k to maintain free transit 
Island Jervis Inlet, where he will work representative of the Associated Pres : 1 lawyer asserted that the roads were Richard is absent from the city, but I aoro6B y,e isthmus the train which left 

limits stretching four miles along “It is a remarkable charge, wtdeh yjoj^tlng the interstate commerce laws, it is «pected that a meeting will-be ar- hpre afternoon with government 
The engine recently am quite sure is greatly exagg and that he represented a number of ra”*ed^or 1fonday'. troops did not fly the American flag noe

II qannot say anything m regart to em -j lnent citizens of New York, Bos- The Marquis de Dion has the reputa- marlne8 aboard It The troop*
gration conditions on the rontinent, bu^ Waghlngt<m and other cities In the Ujon of being a good swordsman and a werg armed and carrled a large supply;
I know that all of our emigrant passen- tt ^ were charging from B00*1 »hot His opponent is rather heavy,gers are inspected at the_ Liverpool do^ t^^and a h^fto three tli^ias much . Much interest is felt in the affair, ow- 
by the board of trade physicians to see . .. _ft —be ing to the Marquis de Dion’s prominence________ ■ , that they comply and a—tic

Resigned With Exception of Whether <?ne o'" t cannot I existence between the roods of an
wTr Minister. sionltilyshp through IMS agreement to regulate the tonnage, this

-------  say, but when the board of trade Here I practlcal,y belng ^ agreement for an
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Nov. 11—All ib8.lit° ^g endedt” equitable division of the profits. It was

the members of President Zelaya’s cabi- sponsibllity is enoeo. __ agreed that Mr. Shearn shall present
net, with the exception of the war min- ALIENATION OF AFFECTION. his formal position to the commission - „ 1_The
ister, have tendered their resignations. alijun x________ I in Washington next Monday. The coal "^COIJVER, B. C,. Nov. l. xne
The president has declined ta ciaimed by a Toronto Man Against Rev. companies will be then notified and 3 pamphlet whichP here regarding the’Insurgent gen-
r^ignations and has r=ted^em^n- Cla.m^b^ Brother. will be given fifteen days In which to KnTtor'advSgVnrouveï but eral Herrera’s courae of action, in view,

------- T w aD8Wer-___________________I more pictures are wanted. It is purposed of the new policy of the government
public. I Parliament*street^Metho- ADVANCE IN LUMBER. l^^tive^l/gL^n-iting, ^| A FEW CONDUCTORS SENTENCED.

‘‘SSit&lSitSft P^PeTe'- Attributed to toe Increa? of Building- aad St^^

nue public school, are the defendants in Jobbers Complain. interested ln the progress and welfare
a suit which was issued in Oegoode Hall ---- — . of the City will give it every assistance
this morning by William W. Stoddart, TORONTO, Nov. 1.—The advance m poegib]e ^ order to make the work all
a local real estate agent. The charge the pnee of lumber has been very hotice- that ^ ^ hoped tor. Any amateur this morning sentenced the ex-street 
brought by Mr. Stoddart is alienation of able in Toronto this summer, and toe photographere who have views suitable raUway conductors guilty of stealing
his wife’s affections. Mrs. Stoddart to jobbing carpenters complain that it has for ^ ^ a publication of this kind, will I fare boxes by using diggers as follows a
the sister of tfie Hill brothers, and is at hindered their work considerably, as peo- obUge y,, committee by leaving prints] Conductor Shea, who pleaded guilty, 
present living apart from her husband, pie who ordinarily hired a carpenter to yjem at the headquarters of the as-1 six months; Howland and Ruman two 

.... . m minds of the Irish that He claims that her brothers have abet- do small work have been doing »t them- gQ^ayon on Qranvtile street The com-{years, and two others shorter periods. 
EDINBURGH, Nov. 1—Lord Rose- belief from, tne t anything ted her in leaving him and are harboring selves, or have not had the work done mjttee win promise to tike good care of Seven more conductors have yet to

ber,, speaking at a crowded meeting here fY^n. ^ toereto rould be entertained her, so that she may not return to his at all. This advance m lumber to said them a d retam them uninjured if de- be tried.
speaking at a crowae leading up thereto wma ad- home. The damages are placed at *5000 to have frightened people of moderate ^ what are particularly wanted are'

today, welcomed the suggestion of a con by Qreat Britain. He was ™ means who would have otherwise have * f th gj^eet, and wbarves on
• ference between the liberal leaders. He, mit that it waa^T'bLsis^f bodies. _____ | erected new dwellings or made extensive holidaya ^ celebration days, so that

however, reiterated his abnegation of vel^rtl rrom England, Scot- improvements to their own. strangers can get some idea of the life j Madeline Standley Will Be the Blush-i
-I ■*>•> - ™ .tesdartodCBortauto -J!ïlZ2££S:ï£!£ZiZ-&n, prospect of the liberals coming into reiieve parUament of tiie business re aHS ls rocceesfnll, used monthly b, over I ^ price pf pine had gone up about 15 etreete a________*** ------ .

Power in the near future. He believed lating to purely d°®® Ûc^effi: that in drMÇ?»ffSSaSL^toTcisi- Per cent this year, ordinary pine costing DISCUSSED CONFEDERATION. LO DON’ °ct’ ® J _
that as a matter of poUcy the govern- Redmond’s recent an.nodf d?™ Irlgh la d mLlMlxtores,pUUand I 820 per thousand «at present. Hemlock ________ secretary of state for war) to engaged
ment might give the Boers more money, future the settlemento Sî’àx had advanced about a .dollar a thousand TORONTO, Nov. 1—The council of to marry Madeline Standley, eldestand he declared, that if he had been problem must take precedence over home jgojyyjdegreeUeet The price of hemtock was between ™ ^ yesterday, on the daughter of Lady Jeune, wife of Si*

Of the liberals to remove any possible landlords and tenants. ..............w

murder.

IENGINE OF NEW DESIGN. THE ISTHMUS Î
y

BN ROUTE. ' 1
*mi Ship 300 Tons -it they were to leave the cars nee*lily.

mB. C., Nov. 1—C.
■ of the Lone Pine- 
1, Republic, Wash- 
| arrangements for 
ore monthly to the 
first shipment, con- 
1s, reached here to-

L win make a ship- 
|of high grade ore

I
:

over
the waterfront.
received to designed for yarding, 
also Importing a road engine of the 
latest design.

He to16,000 SPECTATORS.E JAMAICA.

Liea, Nov. 
iort that an Ameri- 
pncluding negotia
te of property to 
p work gold and 
h have been located 
h. The price asked 
[*200,000.

JBLIC ORE.

L Ore For the Gran- 
lelter.

IB. C., Nov. 1—Four 
Tail and Quilp ore 

L loaded at Republic 
F Granby smelter on

of ammunition. They traveled on open 
cars. Nearly a thousand troops left 
Panama also this afternoon for some 
station along the railroad.

Rear Admiral Casey, commander, 
evidently sanctions the transport of . 
troops, as It is considered impossible to 
end the strife on the Isthmus if skir
mishing along the railway ls allowed. 
News of fighting may be received at 
any moment. There to much specula-

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 1—Har
vard defeated the Carlisle Indian School 
tootball team today on the soldiers’ 
fields by the decisive victory of 23 to 1.

The weather was Ideal for the game, 
there being no breeze across the field. 
Fully 16,000 spectators witnessed the 
Play from the stands, including the 
crown prince of Slam.

1—The

ZELAYA’S CABINET.

Have All AMATEUR. PHOTOS WANTED.
rVancouver Tourist Association Still 

Looking For Pictures. v

METAL MARKETS.

LONDON, Nov. 1—Holiday on stock 
exchange.

NEW YORK, Nov. 1—Bar silver 
50 3-8.

y

And It Was a Poor Day For Conduce 
tors, Too.Lord Rosebery Abne

gates Home Rule
TORONTO, Oct. 31.—Judge McDougallhrH MURDER.

Lv. l.—A coroner’s 
[a verdict of murder 
the slayer of John 

klistic crusader. John 
I September 25th by 
a chisel, which was 
I he had addressed a 
lead. Mr Kensit was 
placed in a hospital,
I pneumonia.
[o BICYCLIST.
Uln a race between 
{jimmy Michael, the 
[ris de Princes today, 
mined quite a severe 
| occurred as the rid- 
■11 speed and just as 
■Michael.
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MR. BRODERICK TO MARRY. Ill

i .

ed yesterday from 
dw with William 
icwn barber.
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Will Sail For Esquimalt at the Close 
of the Month and Takes Her Place 
on the North Pacific Station—Other 
Vessels Are Among the Cruisers
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